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hort Course Meter

Season (September

through December)

is just about over and the start

of Short Course Yards Season

(January through May) is about

to begin.

Since September, your State

Council has met and finished

off the Winter Swim Meet

scheduie, anri reviewcd and ap-

proved our policies and proce-

dures for "all" Michigan Mas-

ters Swim Groups to utilize our

Internet web site. The Council

has approved the venue for the

1999 Michigan Masters Swim-

ming State Championships

Meet (tentatively scheduled

April 9-11), which will be held

at the new Oakland University

Student Recreation Center in
Rochester, Michigan. Also, in

October, five members of your

State Council attended the

United States Masters Swim-

ming convention in Cincinnati,

Ohio, for training and work-

shop meetings covering their

respective areas of responsibil-

ity.

Next, the rest of the news.

Beginning in September, our

long time Registrar, William
Reid III, and his wife, Phyllis,

our News Editor, resigned from

their offices effective October

lst and November lst, respec-

tively. On behalf of the organi-

zatiorq I want to sincerely thank

them for all the productive
years and hundreds ofvolunteer
hours they have given to Michi-
gan Masters. Their generous

contributions have not gone un-

noticeci by others or myseif. i
gratefully appreciate their sup-

port and wish them continued

happiness for the future. To

finish out their terms of office, I
appointed Robert Isbister as

Registrar and Dennis McManus

as News Editor, with the State

Council's approval.

Finally, two things, twelve
members of Michigan Masters

participated in the Zone Short

Course Meters Swimming

Championship and finished sec-

ond overall. If you have any

questions, or would like to host

a Masters Meet, give me a call

at 734-242-717 5 .

or now, keep on
swimming!

Ifichigan T"OP
TEN Report

By Paul Wnght

After almost two years and in
light ofcurrent events, I felt it
was time to give my fellow
swimmers an update on TOP
TEN swim time reporting for
Michigan.

The position of Top Ten and
Records is a presidential ap-
pointed post. It has no voting
rights on the board, requires
many hours of unpaid work
and a lot of expensive com-
puter equipment to administer.
-,vlhy woui<i anyone take on
such an assignment? Well, in
my case Don Kroeger called
me after the '97 State Meet
asking me if I wanted to take
one of two openings he had.
One was Open Water Swim
chairperson and the other was
Top Ten. Since I had a back-
ground in database design and
liked doing computer work, I
chose the latter.

Little did I know what was
involved. Previously, top ten
was done by scanning results
for potential times and adding
them to the State Meet com-
puter file and submitting it. If
any one was missed (meaning
they complained) then they
were submitted to the "Errata"
section of the next top ten
report. If they didn't complain
then they never got credit for
what they swam, (Don't
panic...I don't know for sure

(Continued on page 2)

President's Corner
By Donald J. Kroeger
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(Continuedfrom page 1)

this ever happened, but it's possi-
ble).

Shortly after I took office, Walt
Reid, the then National TOP TEN
persorL made a change to the way
top ten times were to be reported.
Submissions were to be submitted
in a standard ASCII (a computer
acronym) "comma delimited" data
format. He provided custom soft-
ware that he developed to enable

this. Michigan Masters also had

to upgade ourHy-Tek meet soft-
ware to the latest version.

The goal was to reduce the
amount of work that the national
office had to do to process the
times from all 50 State represen-
tatives. By standardizing the for-
mat this would make their task
much simpler. The other goal
was to reduce and possibly elimi-
nate the use ofthe "Errata" as a
method of reporting times. Sub-
mit times and wait to see who
complains was not the what the
"Errata" was intended for.

These changes made things more
difficult for the local top ten per-
son. In Michigaq for'98 SCY,
there were over 3,000 individual
swim times! Because of the enor-
mous volume of data, all the swim
times have to be entered into a
computer to be processed. To
make matters worse, local meets
are not all run with the Hy-Tek
software necessary to be compati-
ble with the National format.
Some meets are not even pro-
cessed electronically at all. I'd
have to wait for the results of that
meet to be typed up, sent to the
newsletter, and when I'd get my
copy I'd have to RETYPE every-
thing in the correct format into
the computer. Not the most effi-
cient method of doing top ten.
I also discovered problems even

with the meets that were submit-
ted in Hy-Tek format. If it was a
meet in January like BWSC or
Ann Arbor, many swimmers
were renewing their cards at the
meet. Swimrners without a valid
USMS card number were getting
text like "Applied for" or nothing
at all entered where a "198-
)ooeo(" number should go. The
computer program takes the first
two characters in this field and
uses it for the State LMSC code.
(19 is the code for Michiga4 17

for Ohio, etc.). The computer
only does what it is programmed

to do. It dutifully puts "AP" in
that field if the swimmer is
"Applied for". One program fil-
ters these out when it screens for
invalid or Canadian LMSC
codes! No less than five different
programs were involved to trans-
late the various formats submit-
ted.

Name misspelling, wrong ages,

out of state swimmers, relay ros-
ters without last names, late re-
sults, were some of the other
problems I encountered. One
meet had swim times that were
hopelessly incorrect. Two meets

never sent any times at all!

If your eyes haven't glazed
over by now and you're still
reading this.... the bottom line
is that even after proof reading
the preliminary top ten results by
myself and Skip Thompson, sev-
eral people's times were missed

and they didn't get the credit due.
Once the report was published
the phone calls and letters came
in. It took me awhile to diagnose
why the missing times were
dropped.

Even after much discussion and
appealing to the current National
Top Ten persorL Pieter Cath,
they will not be included in the

"Errata". The decision of the
National office is to stand by their
policy.

I apologize to these people and
take fulI responsibility. As a con-
solatioq here are the names and
times that should have bern in-
cluded:

Joe Tristan 22N{
200 Free l:51.M
200 Back l:58.53
100 Fly 53.69

Charles Maas 66M
1000 Free 13.16.94

John Ries 6TM
100 Fly l:22.54
200 I.M. 2:57.54

Lois Nochman 73F
100 Back l:43.62

To prevent this from happening
again, some changes need to be
made. I am empowering myselfto
institute some new policies where
I can and make suggestions
(italicized/bold) where I can't:

l. All meet directors need to sub-
mit accurate, proofread and cor-
rected meet results in the correct
format no later than 30 days after
the meet. Meet directors are re-
sponsible for accurately recording
meet times and swimmer info.
Swimmers are responsible for
accurately filling out entry forms
and cards. Spell your name the
way it is on your USMS card.

2. All meet results have to be in
Hy-Tek format, Comm-Link for-
mat or simple ASCII format, (as
prescribed on page 4 ofthe Top
Ten section of the USMS
"White" book), and transmitted to
me electronically or delivered on
a std. 3.5" disk, I can provide

(Continued on page 3)



" I want to keep
competitive swim-
mingfuir to ev-
eryone and give
credit to those
whs earn it!"

-4.Preliminarytopten

times will be posted by Pieter
Cath on the National USMS web
page for review by all swimmers.
Any corrections or omissions
need to be sent to me prior to
posted deadline. (Ifthe first
three items are successfully car-
ried out, there should be few if
any mistakes).

5.I recommend that everyone
renew their USMS cards early so

they have a valid number when
they swim. I also recommend
that any large team appoint one
central person to report errors.

This will help me for obvious
reasons. Please no more letter
bombs. I can't type very fast
without my fingers!

6. Providing meet results
promptly and on disk will help
the LMSC webmaster and
newsletter editor cascade results
faster to the membership.

7. The preliminary top ten report
can be distributed to team reps
for handing out to interested in-
dividuals if they don't have ac-
cess to the Internet. Let us

know who the team reps are!

I want to keep competitive swim-
ming fair to everyone and give
credit to those that earn it!
I need your support to make it
happen.

REMINDER:

Submissions for the next is-
sue of "The Wave Eater" are
due to Dennis McManus by
January 15, 1999,for Febru-
ary publication.

Ph.2484494085
e-mail: DLMphoto@aol.com

Since we're getting into the
"meat" of the indoor season, I
thought I'd write something about
strength and flexibility for all
swimmers. But at this time of
year, as we approach the holidays
and look forward to caring for our
spirits, it is important to continue
to try to swim whenever we can.

Our lives can get so busy that we

might give short shrift to some

aspect offitness, physical, mental
or spiritual. Now is the time to
check on when pools are open
over the holidays. If you can't
get into the pool, try lifting your
5 or l0 lb. weights, doing some

"crunqhes" (always need that ab-
dominal strength!) while the
commercials are on, etc. If pools
near you are closed, try the mall

The$rve Er0cr

(early, before shoppers) or an in-
door track to walk for your en-

durance.

It's estimated that people gain an
average of 6 lbs. over the holi-
days. Try drinking more water
with your meal, and less wine or
beer. Carry an orange if you're
overly tempted by Christmas
cookies. Give a massage as a gift
to your favorite Masters swimmer
(the human touch can be an amaz-
ing restorative for the body and
the spirit). And in the pool, do
some longer swims, looking at the
clock every 100, and try descend-
ing or negative splitting ( the math
work in a 1000 or 1650 can helo
keep one mentally fit!).

And finally, to celebrate the last
New Year of this century try
99x50 on 50 or 55 or l:00, or
even 99 x25s, together with your
Masters' swimming friends, and
celebrate together afterward, the
very best reward for your spirit.

Waily Dobner -
Reeipient of Chetrick
Award
By Enc Nordlund

I was training at historic Brennen
Pools the other afternoorl getting
ready for USMS Long Course
Nationals in Fort Lauderdale, and
in the middle of my 1500 meter
swim I was thinking how fortu-
nate we are to have so many great
volunteers in our organization.

Without people such as Wally
Dobler, the 1998 recipient of the
Michigan Masters Chetrick
Award (given for outstanding ser-
vice to MM Swimming)" USMS
would not exist. There would be
no nationals to attend, no state
meets, or local meets which some
34,000 members from all over the
country have the opportunity to
enter.

(Continued on page 4)

futichigan TOP TtrN Report
(Continued from page 2)

copies of the Hy-Tek software
and/or instruction to any valid
meet director. Computers are
readily available at most schools,
businesses and public libraries.

3. The Sanctions person should
provide copies ofthe national

format with the sanc-

tion information. The
Sanctions person
should reiew any

meets not complying
with procedures and

refuse future sanc-

tions if they don't
comply.

FITNESS: Bodyu frfind and Spirit for ilte
I{oniday Season!
By Jennifer Parks
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Waily Dobner

(Continuedfrom page 3)

Wally D. swam on the 1957
Michigan State University Big 10

Champion team. Wally began
swimming forMM in 1972. From
1975-1977 he was MM Trea-
surer, from 1977-1979 he was
Vice-President. Wally has

coached masters at the Oak Park
YMCA for the last 14 years and
at the Michigan Athletic Club for
the last 7 years. Wally has his

National Federation State High
School Swimming and Diving Of-
ficials certification.

Wally has been meet director, or
a volunteer, for 5 MM State
meets held at MSU (1976,1979,
1981, 1986, and 1990). Wally
has been meet director for the last
10 years for the Lansing Pen-
tathlon Meet. In 1997, Wally was
elected by his peers to serve on
the MM Review Board.

Wally has also performed very
well in the pool. ln 1992, he won
the Lawrence Award given annu-
ally to a MM member for out-
standing swimming performances.
Wally is the MM leader in All-
American rankings in the pool.
He is a consistent Top Ten per-
former and USMS National
Chamoion.

On behalf of all of Michigan Mas-
ters membership, I would like to
thank you Wally for your years of
dedicated service to MM. Keep
up the great work, we are all
proud of all of your swimming
accomplishments both in and out
of the pool. Without people like
you, MM and USMS would not
exist.

ESCAPE FROWALCATRAZ

- tufuy 3n, n998 -By Mary Fran MaasWlliams

espite what most peo-
ple thint sharks are

not the most frightening element
facing a swimmer in San Fran-
cisco Bay. Mercifully, sharks do
not venture beyond the Golden
Gate Bridge into the Bay! The
cold water - 56 degrees the day
we swam - IS a definite threat,
however, and even the best wet
suits don't cover everything.
Mine was an elbowlknee lengttq
which I borrowed from a friend,
and I wore a long-sleeved nylon
jersey under it to protect my arms.

I had experienced the Bay waters
without the jersey a couple days

before the swirq and my arms had
no feeling after 800 yards. As the
distance from Alcatraz to the
shore is 1.5 miles, the possibility
of hypothermia entered my mind
and the shirt was added. I had

also tried the Bay in a heavier,

fullJength suit, but the weight
proved to be exhausting and
slowed me down considerably.
There are lighter-weight complete
suits on the market at $200 and

up, but none were available to
rent, and I had no plans to swim
waters like these again.

There were 759 competitors en-
tered in the Fitness Escape From
Alcatraz Triathlon that day, and I
was among the 26 who were com-
peting in the swim leg only. I had
great admiration and awe for
those who were completing the
entire course, which began with
the 1.5 mile swim, followed by an

lS-mile bike and an eieht-mile
run!

All of us were ferried out to Alca-
traz and the competition ofEcially
started as each of us jumped from
the boat into the frigid Bay. As I

waited my turn to jump, I thought
about the Titanic passengers who
perished in the icy waters of the
Atlantic. I had seen the movie the
week before (big mistake!) and
had a nightmare about it the night
prior to the swim. I was having
real doubts about survival as I
looked down into the choppy
waves. Immersed in utter dread of
what was ahead. I kept repeating
Franklin Delano Roosevelt's fa-
mous words during the Great De-
pression, "The only thing to fear is
fear itself! "

As I was in the last "wave" of
swimmers queued for the jump, I
probably had too much time to
ruminate on the dangers facing us.
When it was finally my turn. it was
actually a relief; but as I hit the
water and realized the enormity of
the ocean's power and its shock-
ing, oppressive cold" my fears be-
came a monstrous reality. I was
asking myself the inevitable ques-
tion, "Why am I doing this???" -and then, "Is there any way out of
this?" My immediate response to
myself of course was, "SWIM!l
SWIM!! -- It's the ONLY way
outl!"

We did have some advantages
over the prisoners who had at-
tempted this feat - kayaks and
power boats were guiding us, the-
oretically in the best direction,
with the tides and currents in our
favor. I was fortunate to have one
of the best kayakers piloting me, a
friend who lives near the Bav and

from Alcatraz many

My friend, Diane Davis, not only
read the tide and currents cor-
rectly, but kept yelling "Keep
swimming! Keep swimming! -
SWIM!!', providing the hope and

(Continued on page 5)

has swum
times.



(Contiruedfrom page 4)

encouragement I needed to push
forward when I was tired and the
end seemed so far. Thanks to her
help, AND my desperate determi-
nation to finistL I completed the
course in 33:33. This was faster
than my time for a 1650 in pool

yards, placing 3'u

overall among the five
women who com-
peted in the swim leg
only. At 66, I was the
oldest, followed by
two women aged 34
and 30, with times of
48:36 and 36.54 re-
spectively. First and
second place finishers

of the prison's deplorable lMng
conditions and inhumane treat-
ment of prisoners made headlines
around the country. After the
local and national outcry which
followed, the prison was finally
closed by Attorney General
Robert Kennedy in March 1963.

When asked if this was a reward-
ing experience and if I'd ever do
it again, I assess its value in the
knowledge gained about the
ocean and its unrelenting power;
and for this reason I do not plan

to repeat this feat.

My strongest advice to anyone
planning it is: #l - Get close to a
great kayaker; #2 - Invest (or
rent) a swimmels (not diver's)
wet suit; #3 - Train in the Bay
for a week prior to the swim to
acclimate your body to the cold
water; and DON'T watch the
movie "Titanic" before you
swim!

Tlreltrve Erter ;

spent much time with other regis-
trars and marketing people, pick-
ing their brains for ideas for
Michigan Masters. Eric and I
attended the Long Distance meet-
ing where Indiana won over Har-
bor Springs for an open water
swim. We were disappointed, but
became even more determined to
get a future bid (maybe the 2001
6-Mile Championship, which is
twice around the perfect Harbor
Springs course). Eric also at-
tended the officials meetings: they
are becoming quite professional.
The Legislation committee, to
which I was re-appointed, had a

short meeting so I also attended
the Rules meeting, which was
quite enlightening.

At the general meeting, the birth-
day date for meters swimming
was changed to the calendar year
(ask Skip to explain it). There
will be another USMS staff posi-
tion known as Comptroller. Skip
and I attended a last meeting on
Sunday morning, where United
States Aquatics Sports President
Ross Wales officially made
United States Masters Swimming
an equal partner to USA Swim-
ming, Diving, Synchronized
Swimming and Water Polo.
Hurrahl

Other highlights: Everybody
went to practice at Keating Nata-
torium at least once..and worked
very hard. Skip coached one
moming, tool I even won a cou-
ple of specialcontests. Allin all,
it was an excellent convention,
talking with and learning from
the fine people who run this great
organization. (Minutes of meet-
ings were available a few hours
after the conclusion ofeach ses-

sion, should anyone be inter-
ested.)

ESCAPE FROMIIALCATRAZ

- N[uy 3n, W98 -

t'...thg cold wu-
ter and jierce,
choppy woves
just literally

beat the life out
of a swimmer! "

-were27- 

atd2?-year
j olds, with times of 32:21 and
i33:08.

Although we had traveled with
the current, when I finally
reached the shore, I felt as though
I had swum twice the distance --
the cold water and fierce, choppy
waves just literally beat the life
out of a swimmer! This was a

major factor in the selection of
the island of Alcatraz in 1934 for
the Federal Penitentiary where
the most incorrigible prisoners
would be kept. And during its 29
years of operation, no prisoner
ever escaped from Alcatraz and
only one had survived the swim
to shore.

On December 14, 1962, John
Paul Scott made it to the rocky
shore at the southern end of the
Golden Gate Bridge. He was
barely clinging to life, badly
bruised and suffering from hy-
pothermia, when the police
picked him up and rushed him to
the hospital. He was returned to
Ncatraz upon his recovery, but
reporters managed to interview
him during his stay. His accounts

Highlighrs of USMS
Convention
By Jennifer Parks

Skip Thompson, Don Kroeger,
Eric Nordlund, Bob Isbister and
I all attended many different
meetings. Skip, who is the Zone
Chair for our Great Lakes Zone,
ran ar excellent meeting with
much fruitful discussion, and
some of it about Zone Meets.
The Indianapolis Short Course
Meet in October will have served
as the Zone Championships for
the year.

Don attended several meetings
including Fitness, where many
ideas were discussed, with a

changing philosophy on fitness
swimmers emerging. Bob at-
tended several meetines and



1999 Eilections
By Eic Nordlund

ear Michigan Masters
Swimmers:

1999 is an election year for Michi-
gan Masters. At our annual meet-
ing, after Saturday morning events
at the State Meet, we will be vot-
ing for elected officers.

As outlined in Article IV of our
bylaws, there are 6 elected officers.
The elected officers are: President,
President-Elect, Secretary, Trea-
surer, Registrar, and Sanctions
Chairperson.

The appointed officers are:
Records Chairpersoq Newsletter
Editor, Safety, Long Distance
(Open Water), Webmaster, and
Fitness.

ELIGIBILITY- Any Michigan
swimmer holding a current USMS
registration card is eligible to hold
office.

TERM OF OFFICE- Each
elected officer shall serve for a

term of two (2) years commencing
on June l. Each appointed officer
shall serve for a term of one (l)
year. The President-Elect ascends
to the office of President automati-
cally at the end of his or her term.

NOMINATION- I have been ap-
pointed by the President to chair
the Nominating Committee. I am
asking anyone who is interested in
an elected or appointed position to
send to me in writing or e-mail in
75 words or less a brief biography
and what they plan to contribute to
Michigan Masters. I would like to
receive this information by Feb. 1,

1999 so we can print the informa-
tion in "The Wave Eater". Of
course, additional nominations
may be made from the floor at

The Weve Erter

DUTIES-

1. hesident- President shall be
responsible for the day to day
management of the business af-
fairs of the MMSA. He shall call
meetings when deemed necessary
and preside at such meetings. He
shall, with approval of the
MMSC, appoint committees as
necessary to fulfill the responsibil-
ities of the MMSA.

2. Presidcnt-Elect- President-
elect serves as replacement for the
president whenever he is absent or
unable to perform his duties. He
assists the President whenever re-
quired. He chairs an awards com-
mittee to give recognition to de-
serving registered swimmers.

3. Secraary- Secretary is respon-
sible for keeping records of all
meetings, preparing official corre-
spondence, keeping minutes of
meetings and making reports as

may be required by the MMSA
and/or USMS.

4. Treasurer- Treasurer shall re-
ceive all monies and pay all bills
approved by MMSC or autho-
rized separately by the General
Assembly. He shall maintain all
financial records and make timely
reports as requested by the
MMSC. He shallchair a commit-
tee of the MMSC to formulate
and present an annual budget to
the General Assembly.

5. Registrar- Registrar shall be
responsible for the registration of
swimmers and maintenance of an
up to date list ofall registrants.

6. Sanctions Chairpenon- Sanc-
tions Chairperson shall assist meet
managers in acquiring meet sanc-
tions.

7. Records Chairpercon-Records
Chairperson shall maintain timely

swimming records of Michigan
swirnmers for events recognized
by the USMS. He will publish
these records as may be required
and post the requirements before a
record can be recognized.

8. Newsletter Editor- Newsletter
Editor is responsible for all edito-
rial and publishing duties of the
"Wave Eater". Publication dates
will be determined by the MMSC.

9. Open Water Chairpenon- The
person in this position sanctions
and encourages USMS open wa-
ter/long distance events in our
LMSC. That means that the spe-
cific rules concerning open water
must be followed, and particularly,
the safety measures, i.e. lifeguards,
boats, etc.

10. Fitness- The person in this
position should be setting up some
fitness events that might encour-
age non or sometime meet swim-
mers to participate in our Masters
Swim program. The little postal
event we have run for the past two
years in February, which is the
USMS Fitness Montiq tried to
make the connection between
American Heart Association. try-
ing to promote heart health and
aerobic exercise, such as Masters
Swimming.

1 1. llebmaster- Responsibilities:
l. Secure a cost eflective inter-

net provider that can be read by
Michigan Masters members and
potential members.

2. The Webmaster will provide
and manage small webpages for
those local swim groups that can-
not create or maintain a website.

3. The Webmaster shall review
any local swim group's website to
ensure that items posted are con-
sistent with USMS and Michigan
Masters guidelines.

4. Webmaster shall investigate
all complaints, concerning local

(Continued on page 9)
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9 Steps far Increasing Energy Throwgh Food
By Kristin Fusco

nergy is defined as the "capacity for action or accomplishment. Strength and vigor; force". When
I see someone with energy, I see someone who physically looks strong, has good color in their
face, and expresses themselves with integrity. Obtaining energy through food choices is more

than just being able to last the day without wanting an afternoon siesta. It is about having an action plan to
accomplish what we are meant to in our life and in our swimmingl

Although it sometimes seems difrcult to modify your food choices to maintain and increase your energy, if
you take it one step at a time, the task becomes much easier.

Step One: Relax while eating

Do you eat in a fitful hurry on the way to practice while driving? Do you eat with distractions like the televi-
sioq reading, and even certain people? Do you eat in loud places or hurry through your meals often?

These are some ways we eat unconsciously and stress our bodies, prohibiting essential vitamins and nutrients
from fully doing their jobs. When tense and distracted, we tend to overeat and use too much of our energy
supply for digestion. Start to take a body check and begin to notice ifyou are unconsciously uptight, and

stressed while eating.

Step Two: Frestr, fresh, fresh.

Increase your consumption of fresh, whole, preferably organic, local and seasonal foods. Many of my clients
notice an immediate increase in energy when they start implementing this step, while eliminating frozen meals
and meal replacement drinks!

Step Three: Eliminate processed foods

Processed foods are those that are separated from the minerals, vitamins, protein, and fiber that originally as-
sisted them. These are simple carbohydrates (sugars), such as white sugar, white flour (yes, even pasta), fruit
juice, corn syrup, etc. Processed foods have two main energy-draining effects on our bodies.

First, our bodies have no way of metabolizing simple carbohydrates, since they are not whole foods with fiber,
vitamins and minerals. So the body takes these missing nutrients (needed as catalysts in the digestive process)
from other sources. These sources can be either other foods present in the same meal or taken from the
body's own tissues. For that reason, when we consume straight white sugar (as well as white flour), we lose
B vitamins, calciunr, phosphorus, iron and other nutrients directly related to athletic performance.

The second reason processed, simple carbohydrates leave us feeling tired, is that they spike then plummet our
blood sugar levels. Too much insulin gets released, thus transferring too much sugar from our blood to our
cells. About 25Yo ofthe population does not feel this happening, (and do well eating lots ofcarbohydrates)
yet for the other 7 SYo, if too much sugar is taken from their blood than is needed, they experience low blood
sugar, or "hypoglycemia". Adrenal fatigue is another result of this roller coaster blood sugar ride. Our
adrenals go into "fight or flight" mode when our blood sugar drops, constantly putting them under stress. En-
ergy and moods fluctuate all day when we are reacting to sugar influx, and it becomes a vicious cycle of turn-
ing to sugar or simple carbohydrates to keep our energy going.

Step Four: Eating whole foods.

Try to eat fiber-rictr, whole foods as close to their natural state as possible. This list of foods includes com-
plex carbohydrates such as whole fruit, unrefined grains, beans, vegetables, as well as nuts, seeds, etc. The

(Continued on page 8)



9 Steps for Increasimg Energy Through Food
(Contiruedfrom page 7)

fiber in these whole foods slows down the release of sugar into our blood, which helps sustain our energy.

Step Five: Increase good fats and protein.

Fats and proteins (as well as fiber) help stabilize blood sugar, and thus energy. However, all fats are not cre-
ated equal. Look for essential fatty acids found in fish and unrefined oils (i.e., dark sesame, flax, hemp, pump-
kin). These fats actually burn body fat, not increase it! Fats which drain energy (and pack on the pounds) are
refined, fried, and hydrogenated oils. Examples of these are margarine and supermarket oils. In addition to
looking for "good" fats, quality protein in every meal is a real energy boost for swimmers and athletes alike.
Quality protein is organic lean meats, farm-raised fish, beans and soy in its natural state.

Eat light at night

Many swimmers practice late at night, then go home to a meal. My suggestion is eating a light meal before
practice then coming home to a high fiber snack after working out. By eating a light at night, we have more
energy to renew ourselves during sleep. We awake more alert and refreshed.

Step Seven: Orygenate your cells.

By giving our cells the orygen they deserve, we feel more energy. The cell is where health begins. Healthy
cells make healthy tissues that make healthy organs that make healthy systems that make healthy bodies. Spe-
cific foods to help oxygenate the cells are dark lea$ greens (and other green foods), good essential fats, and
vesetables.

Step Eight: Water.

We know this, but I can not stress it enough. Ifyou are getting headaches frequently and/or experiencing
muscle fatigue, you may not be drinking enough water. Many things contribute to needing more water
(stress, supplements, etc), especially swimming in a chlorinated pool. So drink up constantly!

Step Nine: Cook for yourself

This step isn't always easy. Believe me, even as a professional chef, I have spent plenty of time living on
power bars, bagels and cereal, rarely cooking for myself. I hated cooking in a home kitchen! Now I see that
the energy we put into preparing our own food gives our body the message that it is important, and it rewards
us by feeling good. This does not mean spending all your free time in a kitcheq either.

Scientists have known for years that the body has the ability to heal itself. The challenge is to provide the
body with what it needs in order to accomplish all that it (and you) can do.

Kristin Fusco, M.4., is o professional chef and clinical psychologist (and Michigan Mqsters Swimmer). As
the director of Healing Through Wole Foods, she is a personal trainerfor healthier lfestyles. She offers
private and public cooking classes, personalized healing programs and corporate training and seminars.
She can be reached at 248-611-1781 or hfusco@gol.com.

tu @
to *w
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(ContinuedJrom page 6)

swim group websites and report
his/her findings to MM LMSC
board for review.

5. Webmaster shall review, at
least once a year, the Michigan
Masters webpage content and

other local swim group website

6. The Webmaster
will notifu the appro-
priate webmaster for
national or other
LMSC websites of any

discrepancies within
their websites.

12. Safety- The safety
person educates mem-
bers on safety proce-
dures. which are es-

tablished by USMS, and must be
followed to decrease the likeli-
hood ofan accident. Their role is
more of an educator than a traffic
cop.

I look forward to receiving all of
your biographies. Michigan Mas-
ters members have a wealth of
talent and experiences that they
can draw upon to make our orga-
nization even better than it is to-
day. I am confident that our
membership will elect a board
which will help make my adminis-
tration a successful one.

Sincerely,
Eric Nordlund
President-Elect
Michigan Masters Swimming

(Continued on page I0)

fufi chigan fu{as ters S wimrming Lfr[S C
Wehpage Potricies and Procedwes

By Ken Gutowski

Purpose:

The Michigan Masters Internet Webpages shall...

Promote Michigan Masters Swimming in line with the present orga-
nizational by-laws.
Provide a means for local Michigan Masters clubs to promote
themselves, as long as it doesn't conflict with Michigan Masters
Swimming.
Provide a way of getting information to its members (meet sched-
ules, race applications, meet results, etc.).

Roles/Responsibilities :

l. Appointment by the Michigan Masters LMSC Board

The Michigan Maters LMSC board will appoint a person to
manage an external website and the person shall be called the
Webmaster. The webmaster is an appointed, non-voting mem-
ber ofthe board.

Webmaster Responsibilities:

2.1. The Webmaster is responsible to secure a cost effective
Internet provider that can be read by most Michigan Masters
members and potential Michigan Masters members.

2.2. The Webmaster may procure necessary services and soft-
ware to manage the website as long as costs remain within the
approved budget.

2.3. The Webmaster will create and maintain small webpages
for those local swim groups that cannot create or maintain a

website. The amount of changes to this website will be lim-
ited, and at the discretion of the webmaster, and should be
based on workload and cost issues.

2.4. The Webmaster shall periodically review local swim
group's website, which are not directly loaded under the
Michigan Masters website, to ensure that items posted are
consistent with USMS and Michigan Masters guidelines.

2.5. The Webmaster shall investigate all complaints, concern-
ing local Michigan Master swim group websites and report
his/her findings to the Michigan Masters LMSC board for
their review.

2.6. The Webmaster shall provide, at a minimum every year,
a review of the Michigan Masters webpage content and other
local swim group website content.
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N[i chigan fufas ters S wirmrni ng Lfu[S C
Webpage Fotricies and Procedwres

(Contiruedfrom page 9)

2.7. The Webmaster will notify the appropriate webmaster for national or other LMSC websites of
any discrepancies within their website.

Policies:

All content, which is posted, shall conform to USMS guidelines and be consistent with Michigan Masters
policies and procedures

1.1. Advertising

Advertising will be allowed, but must be approved by the Michigan Masters LMSC board. Costs
will be determined by the board at the time of the approval.

1.2. Local swim groups linkVwebpages:

1.2.l. If a local swim group has their own Internet address, if they are in good standing with the

Michigan Masters LMSC board, and meet the general intent of USMS and Michigan Masters swim

ming, a link will be provided from the Michigan Masters website. The remote website must include

an e-mail address for the their webmaster.

1.2.2. The LMSC officers will be the governing body concerning the appropriateness of any local

work group's website content.

1.2.3. The link may be rernoved, after 2-business days notice, if the Michigan Masters LMSC
board believes that the content is not consistent with the USMS or Michigan Masters LMSC princi-
ples, or is considered inappropriate. The notice will be provided to the webmaster of that local swim
group electronically.

1.2.4. If a club has their link removed, they may petition the Michigan Masters LMSC President or
LMSC board. The Michigan Masters LMSC board will then discuss this issue and decide on actions.
A written response will be provided to the local swim group by the Michigan Masters LMSC board.

1.3. Space Allocation

1.3. L Space to post their own website, designed and maintained by their own local swim group, will
be provided to any local Michigan Masters local swim group, as long as there is sufficient space.

1.3.2. If there isn't sufficient space, additional space may be purchased by the local swim group,
through the Michigan Masters Webmaster. Cost will be determined by the Michigan Masters Web-
master and based on actual costs required by the server and approved by the Michigan Masters
LMSC board.

Links to the National or zone links will be provided, but Michigan Masters LMSC is not responsible for
its accuracy or content.

The website shall not violate any copyright laws.

Michigan Masters Website

I htrpl l:r,ll-tr.,,flash, n et!.kgufo lus kl nnasfers, htn
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It seems Michigan Masters swim-
mers can be regularly seen on TV
as part of a movement highlight-
ing senior citizens with active
lifestyles

Currently, Edith Glusak appears
in a commercial for the Wellness
Plan where she swims and runs
along the beach in the the early

morning hours.

Also, Mary
Mlliams and

Frun
Lois

By Andrea Funk

LANSING - Swimmers and triathletes in the Mid-Michigan area have
united to establish a new team under which to compete, - Capital Area
Tri & Swim (CATS). In the past, swimmers in the greater Lansing area
swam under the header of Lansing Masters, which in recent years has
been a team in name only. This fall the CATS were formed to brine area
swimmers and triathletes together as a real team.

Although the team does not practice together as a whole, smaller
segments are discovering each other through word of mouth and are
getting together to work out. The CATS eventually hope to secure a
common pool and schedule for organized team workouts once or twice
a month. The harsh reality of the pool situation in the Lansing area,
combined with schedules of so many athletes, makes weekly group
workouts nearly impossible.

The CATS were established not just for swimmers, but for triathletes as
well. It's no surprise that many swimmers cross-train in biking and
running during the off season. By including triathletes, the team
provides a unified title for athletes in compete under during the entire
year. The team also hopes to gain swimmers by encouraging triathletes
who are not predominately swimmers to train as swimmers in the
winter.

Last year at the State Meet, Lansing area swimmers were alone,
non-unified and longingly envious of other teams such as FAST and
SOS. This year CATS will be a small but growing force competing at
the State Meet. Look for us, we will be out there!

Swzamne Swanton Earns a Spot in
Saginaw Swinnrning I{altr of Fame

The Saginaw Swimming Officials Association has recently honored
Suzanne Swanton by inducting her into the Saginaw Swimming Hall
of Fame.

The S8-year-old, mother of six, started swimming when she was 6 and
has watched the sport change firsthand over the years. Many changes
also occurred in Swanton's own involvement in swimming. As re-
ported by the Saginaw y'y'ews, she went from being a swimmer in the
local recreation leagues, to swimming in USMS, to officiating high
school swim meets.

Her lengthy list of achievements includes the fact that all six of her
children followed her steps into competitive swimming. Since her high
schooi did not provide a girls competitive swim program, she swam for
the Saginaw Recreation and Saginaw Swimming Association. During

(Continued on page I2)

Nochmun have re-
cently completed a

commercial for St.
John's Hospital, in
which people from all
walks of life can be
seen in various ath-
letic activities.

The objective for both
TV spots is to show
that people ofall ages

are healthier if they

"The objective
is to show thst
people of all

ages are
healthier tf they
remain physi-

cully octive
throaghout
their lives."

remain physically active through-
out their lives.

The St. John's commercial is ex-
pected to air in January, 1999.

Congratulations ladies, could
Hollywood be only a hop, skip,
jump, and splash away?

Mid-Michigan swimmers are encouraged to r€ister this year as part of
the Capital Area Tri & Swim team. Wet CATS can be fun!
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Suzamne Swanton Earms a Spot in Xficnzigan Masters

Saginaw MaM of Farne

(Continued from page I I )
those years, she set numerous city, pool, and state records in the back-
stroke. Suzanne stayed in swimming after high school, moving from
lifeguarding to instructing. All of this came through the Red Cross.

She helped start the first Saginaw YMCA girls swim team in 1967, and
served as coach and remained an assistant coach from l97l-74. Due to a
shortage of officials at one of her son's swim meets in 1975, she
volunteered to officiate on the spot. Later she joined the officials
association and worked at meets the rest of that year, becoming its fust
female member. In 1984-85 she became the orsanization's first women
president.

Suzanne has swum as a masters swimmer since 1971, and continues to this
day. She makes a point of attending a meet every month and has been a
member ofthe Michigan Masters team at national events.

Recently her swimming has been curtailed due to foot surgery. She was
able to successfully overcome serious complications and is reported
recovering satisfactorily.

When quoted by the newspaper during her Hall of Fame induction, she
said, "I can swim in the masters as long as I live, -as long as I have the
time to get to the pool I will swim."

Congratulations on all your achievements, Suzanne! We'll see you at the
pool.

Womten Score
Again!
By Edith Glusac

Last Chance Long Course Meet
Hendersonville, North Carolina

Five ladies from Michigan ven-
tured into North Carolina and
came home victorious.

As an out-of-state team they
placed first, and on an overall
basis they were third. Contribut-
ing to the success of the team:

Kathy Beckley
5-Seconds, l-Third
Edith Glusac
S-Firsts,l- Second

Joyce Kowalski
6 - Firsts
Beverly Myers
6 - Firsts
Mary Fran Williams
6 - Firsts

This was the third trip for both
Edith and Mary Fran to attend
this meet. Mary Fran has re-
ceived high point award all three
years. The first year, the ladies
placed 2nd as an out-of -state
team, with the remaining two
years garnering first place.

GO - GO. LADIES!

2
Decl4nno

"Well, werre ready for the male's 100-meter freestyle,
and I think we can rest assured that most of these athletes

will select the dog paddle."



December 1 through January I
Sqnction #198017

1650 YARD FREESTYLE

Heart Swim 1998-99

Ttltil1fil3,rl
When: Will run December I through January 1 ( to include those New Year's morning swims)

f650 yd. Freestyle by mail, counted and verified time by timer/counter/official.

Cost: $16.50 - includes awards and T-Shirt. Checks to made payable to Heart Swim

All other proceeds (after costs) go to the American Red Cross. (where most of us learned to
swim) You will receive a receipt for tax purposes, upon request.

Awards: Medals - 1,2,3 Ribbons 4-8 places.

Age Groupsz 19-24,25-29...95-99, 100+; male and female. Age determined by swimmer's age on event day

Eligibility: Open to all registered masters swimmers for the 1998 season. (send a copy of card)

Entries I)ue: January ll,1999.

Information: Jennifer Parks, Home: 616-796-6946 or e-mail: JenSwims@aol.com

Mail To: Heart SwinL Jennifer Parks, 219 Hutchinson, Big Rapids, MI 49307.

West Bnoomfrend Highn School r{osts fufasters Swim fufeet
By Dave Neef

West Bloomfield High School coach, Bob Crosby, his women's swim team and their parents treated a small
field of Masters swimmers to an unforgettable inaugural meet on Sunday, November 7 Well-organized heats,
quick posting ofresults, and a fast pool with state-of-the-art electronic scoreboard and timing are sure to attract
a larger field of hard-core competitors to future West Bloomfield events. The rest of us enjoyed Crosby's
personalized lane announcements, encouragement from the WBHS girls who timed and counted laps and,
especially, the homemade post-meet buffet served by WBHS parents in the new "Laker Commons" facility.
Complete race results were distributed to all and the food and fellowship completed an outstanding swim meet.

Extraordinary events: Immediately preceding Jewel Cook's national record (women, age 90-94,400 yard
IM in 13:06.38), Jim Kohlenberg, a local physician who swims with the JCC Marlins, led heroic CpR efforrs
when Bob Golden, also with JCC, collapsed with an apparent heart attack. EMS arrived promptly and resus-
citated Bob, who is now recovering.

Participants left the meet feeling a renewed sense of community with swimmers of all ages, motivation to leam
CPR and looking forward to the next WBHS event. Fortunately, we only have to wait until March 7, 1999,
when the men's team will sponsor the next WBHS masters swimming meet.

Red Cross: In 19I4 Commodore lYilbert E. Longfellow estobtished the volunteer based Life Saving Service
of the American Red Cross. His objective was to "water proof" America.
Take a cardiopulmonary resuscitation (CPR) and First Aid course so you'lt know whot to do in qn emer-

It takes less than a day, and you may scve someone's life.



YOU ARE II.JVITED TO THE
DEAD WEEKEND SHORT COURSE MASTERS SWIMMING MEET

AT THE UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN
Sundav. January 17.1999

Don Canham Natitorium, University of Michigan

Sanctioned by Michigan Master for USMS lnc.
Sanction No. 199002

Come be one of the first Masters to race in the Newly Tiled, Remodeled,
Re-lighted, Re-ventilated and better than ever Canham Natatorium!

8:30-9:30 AM - Deck entry period for swimmers not yet entered and check-in period for
swimmers who entered the meet by mail.

8:45-9:50 AM - Warm-up.

10:00 AM 1. 1000 Yard Freestyle
2. 50 Yard Breaststroke
3. 100 Yard Butterfly
4. 200 Yard lM
5. 50 Yard Freestyle
6. 800 Yard Free Relay
7 . 200 Yard Backstroke
8. 100 Yard lM
9. 200 Yard Breaststroke
10. 100 Yard Freestyle
11 . 200 Yard Butterfly

12.200 Yard Medley Relay
. 13. 500 Yard Freestyle
14. 50 Yard Backstroke
15. 100 Yard Breaststroke
16. 50 Yard Butterfly
17.200 Yard Freestyle
18.400 Yard Relays (MR/FR)
19. 100 Yard Backstroke
20.400 yard lM
21.240 Yard Free Relay
22. 1650 Yard Freestyle

Facilities The meet will be held at the Don Canham Natatorium at the University of
Michigan. The long distance freestyle events (500 Free, 1000 Free and
1650 Free) will be swum in two 25yard eight lane courses, each course
with electronic timing. Odd numbered heats will swim in the west course
and even numbered heats will swim in the east course. All other events
will be swum in a single course, the west course, with the east course
available for warm-ups and cool-downs. During the 1000, 500 and 1650
yard freestyles, the diving well will be available for warm-ups. Swimmers
are reminded to enter the water feet-first during all warm-ups and
cool.downs. Diving is permitted only in designated sprint lanes. lf desired
by the athletes, there will be a break between the 200 Yard Butterfly and
the 200 Yard Medley Relay.

Entries: Cost is $15.00 for mailed-in entries and $20.00 for deck entries. We i

with a

-in entries must be
postmarked by January 11, 1999. Relays will be deck entered. A swimmer
may enter 5 individual events and 3 relays. Swimmers can swim both the

"1'650fresandtffiO00Jree. Enhies strould be mailed to:

Phyllis J. Reid
128 Marlboro Court
Brooklyn, Ml 49230

Seedinq and Scratches: Positive check-in is required for all swimmers
enterinq bv mail so we can minimize the number of ooen lanes and oive

swrmmer



at and lane assignments'
S*i;;;rs wno Oetf-enter the meet will prepare-th.eir own c.ards., againffiiven their cards without

!-9:30,
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During check-in,
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wiinJui heat and lane assignments. At the'clo'se of check-in, all swimmers
wno nave not yet checkdd-in will be scratched and the heats will be

seeded slow to'fast. Seeded heat sheets will be posted in the pool area
anO ait swimmers can mark their cards witfr their heat and lane
assignments.

Swimmers who have entered the meet by mail and find that they are
uninle to attend can scratch by telephone-. Before Sunday,.January 17,

scratches can be made at (517)592-ggOg. Scratches can be made on
Sundav from 8:00 AM until 9:30 AM at (517)262-3740. lf you scratch by
phone, we will refund $5.00 of your entry fee.

Eligibility: Only swimmers registered with the pSVq for.1999 m.ay compete, in this
meet. All entrants must show.,ca.rcls clurino.clecX entry (or-cnecx-tn.ror
swimme calds can be purchased at the

Releqhnn€lls:. Refreshments including coffee will be available before, during and after
the meet for the swimmers.

Timing. Awards and Results' Times will be taken by a Colorado electronic timing
equr[mentffich course. Splits will be taken from the Colorado. systems
ariO'witt be bound into notebboks near the awards area. Awards will be
Michigan Masters ribbons for first through third-

Location: The Don Canham Natatorium is located on Hoover Street between State
Street and Main Street. Parking is available South of the Natatorium. Enter
the lots North of Yost lce Arena from State Street or West of the
Natatorium from Hoover Street.

meet.

*qDPrtsl
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Ford Athletic Swim and Triathlon Club presents their l lth
annual Michigan Masters Swim Meet. This is a sanctioned meet,
open to all registered USMS swimmers ages 19 to 100+.
Traditionally one of the largest non-championship meets in
Michigan, attracting well over 100 participants and also the only
SC Meters meet in Michigan. Pre registration is recommended
and necessary ft,. .,' ," HffBi$l#::t;
Due to time constoaints:
Events #14 and #15 will be pre registered OftLY!
We also reserve the right to reduce, change or eliminate heats and
/ or events.

1. 200 m Medley Relay 8. 200 m Free Relay
2. 200 m Free 9. 200 m I. M.
3.100mBack 10. 100mFree
4. 50 m Fly 11. 50 m Breast
5. 100 m I. M. 12. 100 rn Fly
6.l00mBreast 13. 50mBack
7. 50 m Free 14. 400 m Free *
INTERMISSION 15. 1500 m Free *

*may be combined

Man

-E
B

Eleventh Annual
Valentinefs Weekend Swim Meet

FEBRUARY I4,I999
BRIGHTON HIGH SCHOOL

Sanctioned by Michigan LMSC for USMS, Inc.
Sanclion # 199005

Registration and warm up begins at 9:00 am
Late Registration ends at 9:30 am!
Meet begins at 10:00 am
Meet fee is $10.00 (US) postrnarked by February 8th.
After 218198; $15.00. Not responsible for late mail!
Deck entries allowed but seeding will be next available lane.
Participants may enter up to four individual events and two
relays. Relay cards are due 30 minutes prior to the event.

Ribbons will be awarded to lst, 2nd and 3rd place finishers.
Short Course 25 Meter Pool with warrn up area.
Electronic Timers run by Hy Tek Meet Master software
Part of the proceeds will be donated to the Joseph Beaudoin
Memorial Fund.

FINA age breaks apply to meters meets per new USMS rule.
Your age on l2l3ll99 determines what age group you swim!

For more information call Paul Wright; (313) 390-4820 (days)
(3 13) 295-3 132 (eve.)

Visit our web page at http:\\www.flash.net\-kgutowsk

Directions

From Lansing:
I-96 South to Grand River-Exit 145; Grand fuver South to Main
Street; Turn Right onto Main Street.

From Ann Arbor:
US-23 North to Lee Road- Exit 58; Lee Road West to fuckett
Road- Turn Right and merge onto Grand River North; Grand
River to Main St.- Turn Left.

From Flint:
US-23 South to I-96 west; then follow Detroit directions below.

From Detroit:
I-96 West to Spencer Road- Exit 147; Tum Right onto Spencer
Road, traveling west, wind around numerous curves and go past
Grand River; Spencer Road turns into Main Street.

Brighton High School is on Sage Street. Sage is off Main Street
past 7th, approx. I mile west of Grand River.

us23
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WHEN:

ELIGIBILITY:

ENTRY FEE:

FORMAT:

LOCATION:

AWARDS:

ADDITIONAL
INFORMATION:

WARM.UP/
WARM.DOWN
PROCEDURES:

Sylvania Masters Swim Club
Short Course Meters Swim Meet

Sunday February 21, 1999 Sylvania Northview High School
Sanctioned by Ohio LMSC, Inc. Sanction # 178O12

Sunday February 21, 1999
Entries: 10:00am - 11:30am
Warm-up: 10:00am - 10:30am
Event 1: 10:30am
Warm'up: 11:00am - 12:00 noon
Event 2: 12:00 noon

All 1999 USMS members. Submission of a photocopy of USMS
registration card with entry form is required. lf a swimmer is not
currently registered with USMS, application and registration fees will
be taken a the meet.

$15.00 for a maximum of 5 individual events and 2 relays. All
entries must be received by 2112198. Deck entries will be $20.00.
Please bring a copy of your current USMS card. (No card No swim,
USMS Rules)

All events will be swam from slow to fast. No times will swim first.
This will occur in a six lane 25 meter pool with an adjacent warm-
up/warmdown down area. Colorado timing system will be used.
There wil! be a maximum of three (3) heats of event #1 (800 Free).

Sylvania Northview High School, Sylvania, Ohio. Take US 23 to the
Sylvania exit. Tum left onto Monroe Street. Proceed approximately
2 miles and turn left at the tight on Silica Drive fiust past the library).
The High Schoolwill be on your right.

Award certificates given to all participants (all age groups/all events).

Contact: Tom Schardt (419)726€010

(Snacks will be provided by Sylvania Masters Swim Club)

Swimmers must enter the pool feet first in a cautious manner with at
least one hand in contact with the deck. Diving shall be permitted
only from the blocks in the desrgnated sprint lane during warm-up.
The shallow area adjacentto the six sprint /anes will be maintained as
a continuous warm-uplwarm-down area during the entirety of the
meet. ABSOLUTELY NO DMNG will be permitted in this area at any
time. lnstructions given by a designated official will be obeyed at all
tirres. A swimmer may be disqualified a the discretion of the Meet
Director or Meet Offrcials for failure to comply wifh these rules.



Welcome to the Sylvania Masters Swim Meet
Sunday, February 21, 1gg9

Sanctioned by Ohio LMSC for USMS, Inc. - Sanction #179012

Events: Events:
1- 8OO FREE

BREAK
2. 1OO BACK
3. 2OO BREAST
4. 1OO FREE
5. 50 FLY
6. 100 l.M.
7. 50 BACK
8. 2OA FREE
9. 50 BREAST
10. 8OO FREE REI-AY

Seed Time Events Seed Time
zzzzzzzzz

zzzzzzzz

Relays are deck entered only.
Deck entries for Event 1 (800 FREE) accepted between 10:00am -10:15am

Last Name:
Address:

First Name:

BREAK
11.200 t.M.
12.200 FLY
13.200 BACK
14. 50 FREE
15.400 t.M.
16. 1OO BREAST
17.100 FLY
18. 2OO MEDLEY REI.AY
19.400 FREE

City: State: Zip:
Age on 2-21-99:_ Sex M F

Team or Club:

Phone:
USMS #

I, the undersigned participant, intending to be tegatly bound, heireby ceftify that I am
physically fit and have not been otheruise informed by a physician. I acknowledge that
I am awarc of all risks inherent in Masterc Swimming (training and competition),
including posstb/e permanent disability or death, and agree fo assume all of those isks.
ASA CONDITION OF MY PARTICIPATION IN THE MASIERS SWIMMIING
PROGRAM OR ANY ACTIVITIES INCIDENT THERETO, I HEREBY WAIVE
ANY AND ALL RIGHIS TO CLAIMS FOR LOSS OR DAMAGES, INCLIJDING
ALL CLAIMS FOR LOSS OR DAMAGES CAUSED BY THE NEGLIGENCE,
ACTtvE oR PASStvE, oF THE FoLLowtNG: uNtrED srArEs MAsrERs
SWIMMING, INC., THE LOCAL MASTERS SWIMMING COMMITTEES, THE
CLUBS, HOST FACILITIES, MEET SPOruSORS, MEET COMMITTEES, ON
ANY INDIVIDUALS OFFICIATING AT THE MEEIS OR SUPERVIS/NG SUCH
ACTIVITIES. ln addition, I agree to abide by and be govemed by the rutes ofUSMS.
rule book Article 203.1

Signature Date

Write checks payable to. Sylvania Masters Swim Club
Please include a photocopy of your USMS card.
Mail to: Tom Schardt,6131 Windamar, Toledo, OH, 43611



Michigan Masters Swimming and
West Michigan Masters Swim Association

Present the Eleventh Annual

Swim Classic

Rockford lfigh School Community PooI
4100 Kroes Rd. Rockford, Michigan

at

Saturda Februa 27.1.ggg
Meet fee is $13.00-at the dosr. You must be a

registered Masters Swimmer to swim in the meet
(i.e. you must show your card or pay to join).
Michigan Masters memberships ($25.00 for 1999),
will be available at the Meet.

The Rockford Pool features 8 lanes,

continuous wann-up area, Colorado timing,
and large spectator area. Parking is free.

Registration 9: 15 a.m. - I I : I 5 a.m. (event #l cuts off
registration at9:.45 a.m., event #2 at l0:15 a.m.).
1650/1000 Yard Free starts at l0:15 a.m. Warm-ups
are 9:30 - l0:00 a.m. and after the 1000 yard Free.
Events 3 through 15 should start at approximately
12:30 p.m.. All heats seeded slow to fast. Limit of 5
individual events and2 relays per swimmer. See
back for noail-in registration.
Questions: Ken Danhol Meet Director,4295
Carolyn, Muskegon, MI. 49444 (616) 739-5592
e-mail: KJandM @ Aol.com Sanctioned by
Michigan Masters for USMS Inc.#l99-003

l.
7

List of Events:

1,650 Yard Free*
1,000 Yard Free*

Intermission
200 Yard Medley Relay
200 Yard Free

200 Yard Individual Medley
50 Yard Free

200 Yard Breast
100 Yard Back
50 Yard Bunerfly

Intermission
10. 100 Yard Individual Medlev
t l. 100 Yard Free

12. 100 Yard Breast

13. 100 Yard Bunert'ly
14. 200 Yard Back
15. 200 Yard Free Relay
I Heats may be run concurrently. Meet director reserves the right to "double up" swimmers.

All swimmers must enter the water "feet first" and in a cautious manner.

t
J.

4.

6.
1

8.
9.

ToGndHrH
adHc&.gm
1l



OPTIONAL IUAIL IN REGISTRATION

WEST MCHIGAN MASTERS SWIM CLASSIC
SATURDAY FEBRUARY 27 , 1999 ROCKFORD HIGH SCHOOL POOL

If you would like to register by mail for events 4-14, please complete and mail this for as
instructed below.
@vents 1,2,3 & 15 are deck entry only and cannot be entered by using this form).

This mail-in registration is ootional.
All events can be deck entered the day of the meet during regular registration.

Swimmer Name
Sex:_
USMS #
Date of birth
Age on Feb 27
Home phone( )
Address

fv{ail this completed form , a copy of your 1999 USMS card, and a check for $13.00 payable to
W.M.NI.S.A. postmarked by February 17,1999 to Ken Danhof 4295 Carolyn St., MuskegorL MI.
49444

[, the undersigned participant, intending to be legally bound, hereby certify that I am physically fit
and have not been otherwise informed by a physician. I acknowledge that I am aware of all the
risks inherent in Masters Swimming (training and competition), including possible permanent
disability or death, and agree to assume all of those risks. AS A CONDITION OF IvtY
PARTICIPATION TN TFIE MASTERS PROGRAM OR A}IY ACTIWTIES INCIDENT
TF{ERETO. I HEREBY WAIVE AI.IY AND ALL RIGHTS TO CLAIMS FOR LOSS OR
DA]V{T\GES, TNCLUDING ALL CLAIMS FOR LOSS A]{D DA]W{GES CAUSED BY THE
NEGLIGENCE, ACTIVE ORPASSTVE, OF THE.FOLLOWTNG: IINITED STATES
MASTERS SWIMMING, [NC., THE LOCAL |V{ASTERS SWIMMING COMMTTEES, Tt{E
CLUBS, HOST FACILITIES, MEET SPONSORS, MEET COMMTTEES, OR ANY
INDIVIDUALS OFFTCIATING AT TFIE MEETS OR SUPERVISING SUCH ACTIVTTIES. IN
addition, I agree to abide by and be governed by the rules of USMS

Check Box and

0
I

Signed Date



, US MASTERS SWIMMING
MEET INFORMATION

HOSTED BY WEST BLOOMFIBLD HIGH SCHOOL

SANCTION: This meet is sanctioned by US Masters Swimming as arecognized swim
meet. USMS rules will govern all competition. Our Sanction # is 199006,

DATE: Sunday, March 7. 1999

LOCATION: West Bloomfield High School (4% miles north of the I-696 freeway)
4925 Orchard Lake Rd.
West Bloomfield, MI 48323
248-539-251 5 (Pool Phone)
Bob Crosby-Meet Manager

FACILITY: West Bloomfield has a six lane, 25 yard pool, with two warm-up - swim-
down areas, Our Incomar timing system with Colorado touchpads and a
six lane read out board will be used.

Pool locker rooms will be available to use for changing, but
locker space is minimal. It would be wise to bring your clothes and
valuables with you on the pool deck.

TIME: Session 1 warm-up-7.15-7.45 A.M.
Session I will consist of the fastest 12 entries (2 heats) in the 1650 free
and will begin at 7:45 A.M.
Session 2 warrn-up-9:00-9:30 A.M.
Session 2 will begin at 9:30 A.M. (see enclosed page for order of events)

ENTRIES: Each competitor may enter a maximum of 5 events. Swimmers should
mail all entries to:

Bob Crosby-Swim Coach
AT THE ABOVE ADDRESS

Or you may fax them in to the following # (attn. Bob Crosby)
248-539-2520

ENTRY DEADLINE IS WEDNESDAY, MARCH 3RD, 1999 BY 3 PM
If you are not able to mail or fax in your entries ahead of time, there will
be on deck registration from 8:00-9:00 A.M
PLEASE ASE THE ENCLOSED ENTRY BI}LNK

ENTRY FEE: $17 for entries received by the above deadline. For any entries received
after the deadline, or for deck entries, the fee is $22. Make all checks
payable to the LAKER FAN CLUB.

POT LUCK: Included with your entry fee will be a post meet pot luck dinner, The meal
will be supplied by the West Bloomfreld Boys swimming and diving
parents.

ALL PROCEEDS FROM THE MEET I|/ILL GO TO STIPPORT WEST
BLOOMFIELD SWIMMING AND DIWNG! PLEASE SPREAD THE
II/ORD ABOUT THIS MEET.



ENTRY BLANK FOR US MASTERS SWIM MEET
HOSTED BY WEST BLOOMFIELD HIGH SCHOOL

NAME SEXM F

AGE CLUB

PLEASE ENTER EVENT #, EVENT NAME, AND ENTRY TIME BELOW
FOR EACH EVENT YOU PLAN TO ENTER

EVENT # EVENT NAME SEED TIME

PLEASE MAIL YOUR ENTRY TO: BOB CROSBY, WEST BLOOMFELD
HIGH SCHOOL,4925 ORCHARD LAKE RD., WEST BLOOMFIELD, MI
48323, OR FAX IT TO 248.539.2520 ATTN. BOB CROSBY



US MASTERS SWIMMING .
HOSTED BY WEST BLOOMFIELD HIGH SCEOOL

ORDER OF EVENTS

SESSION I - WARM-UP 7:15 A.ll{.

SESSION r BEGINS 7:45 A.M.

EVENT #1- 1650 Ii:REE

2 HEATS _ FASTEST 12 ENTMES
(ENTRIES FOR T.HIS EVENT MUST BE RECEIWD BEFORE T.HE

ENTRY DEADLINE)

SESSION 2 WARM-UP - 9:fi) A.lt{.

SESSION 2 BEGINS AT 9:30 A.M.

EVENT #2 -2OO BACI(
EYENT #3 - 50 FLY
EVf,NT #4 - 200IM

EVENT #5 - 50 BREAST
EVENT ffi -2AO FREE
EYENT #7 - 50 BACK
EVENT #8 _ lOO FLY

EYENT #9 - 2OO BREAST
EVENT #10 _ 50 FREE
EVENT #11 _ 4OO IM

EVENT #I2 _ TOO IIREE
EVENT #I3 _ 2OO FLY

EVENT #I4 _ lOO BACK
EVENT #I5 _ lOO BREAST

EVENT #16 _ 50 FREE
EYENT # I7 _ 5OO FREE

IF TIME ALLOWS AN ADDITIONAL LOOO FREE EWNT WILL BE
OFFERED VITH SWIMMERS SIYIMMING TWO PER LIINE HAND

TIMED.

MAKE ALL CHECKS PAYABLE TO THE LAKER FAN
CLUB
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1998 USMS SHORT COURSE I.IATIONATS

NATATORIT]M OF I.U.P.U.I.
INDIAITAPOLIS, IN MAY 7 - 10, 1998

MICHIGAN SWIMMERS
* STATE RECORD

# USMS NATIONAL RECORD

JEAN BAILS
50 BACK

1OO BACK

2OO BACK

SUSAN BOND

50 FREE

5OO FREE

1650 FREE

L. BROCK:{AHN

1OO FREE

2 O O F'REE

5OO FREE

1OO FLY
200 r.M.

MONICA BUILARD
50 FREE

1OO FREE

5OO FREE

1OO BREAST
2OO BREAST

SUE CAHILL
5OO FREE

400 r.M.
AI,AN CALDMEYER

50 FREE

2OO FREE

50 FLY
PAUL CHAFFEE

50 FREE

1OO FREE

2OO FREE

].OOO FREE

RICHARD CHANEY

50 BACK

r- 0 0 BACK

2OO BACK

100 I.M.
200 I.M.

MIC}IAEL CICHELLO
50 FREE

50 BREAST

1OO BREAST

20O BREAST

50 FLY
.fOHN COWING

2OO BACK

200 r.M.
MICIAEL DEMPSEY

50 FREE

2OO FREE

100 r.M.
200 r.M.

MARK DUNN

50 FREE

1OO FREE

50 FLY
r_00 I.M.

(5J/

:52 . 05
l:49.24
3:57 .21

(of,/

:37 . 51
9:0L.21

29':55.L9
(a'7\

:5L.77
L i >3 .62

5:11.53
:59. 81

2:t4 .47
\zo l

:28. 08
1.nn ?1

5:05.34

2 :48 .0t
(36)

5:24 .02
4 :45 .84

(s1)
:26 .99

(5s )

:25.23
:56.3'7

z 2 LL . +Z

13 :39 . 95

1ZJ.q5

1:04.13
2:20 .1,2

1:05.55
2:22.23

/-rn\

:23.00
:28 .95

1:04.55
z: 26 . zL

: z6 - I L

(4e)
2:40.O7
z:+r,z I

(34 )

:22.87
l-: f z. bu

:55.85
2 :05 .34

(26)
:22.90
2 )U . ZL

225.14
:58 .52

CLINT DENSHAM

50 FREE

50 BACK

1OO BACK

50 FLY
1OO FLY
100 r.M.

MARILYN EARLY

50 FREE

l-LJU rKE.tr

2OO FREE

50 BACK

r_00 BACK

2OO BACK

ELEMER EGELKRAU1I

fbf,U IKEE

ALLISON EVANS

50 FREE

t_00 I.M.
MART}TA FORSTER

50 FREE

1OO FREE

2OO FREE

5OO FREE

1OOO FREE

ROBERT FORT

50 FREE

50 FLY
1OO FLY

ELEMER FROST

50 FREE

1OO FREE

2OO FREE

5OO FREE

1OOO FREE

50 BREAST

KRISTIN FUSCO

50 FREE

1OO FREE

2OO FREE

1OO BACK

CASSANDRA GARRY

50 FREE

50 FLY
2OO FLY

EDITH GLUSAC

50 BREAST

1OO BREAST

2OO BREAST

1OO FLY
400 1.M.

MICHAEL GREEN

1OO FREE

2OO FREE

200 I.M.
RODNEY GYURKE

2OO FREE

\zL)
:24.78 2OTH

:28.43 3RD

1:02.90 4TH

|26.57 9TH
1:00.73 I-OTH

r:UJ.+O I+IN

(40 )

:26.54 5TH*
:5'7.52 4TH*

2 : 06 .28 3RD*
:31 . 07 4TH*

1:05.54 3RD*
2:26.05 3RD*

(64)
24:05.89 4TH

(20)
-.28.57 14TH

-L : Utt . bt- 5t(lJ

( 81)
l-:08.88 STH

2:3L.08 8TH
3:ZL.OZ vln

1,4 :22 .53 8TH

28:50.47 LST
(40)

:23 .91, 27TH
:zo.oz zf,Jl

J-: Ub. UJ. +JI(.IJ

(?s )

:34.40 3RD

L;20.61 5TH
3:16. ?8 7TH
9:54 -52 7TH

]-9:37 .45 5TH
1:07.15 sTH

(30)
:29.16 29TH

1:02.15 31ST
2|L6.42 3r_ST

I:I4.73 19TH
(43 )

:31.45 37TH
:37.36 24TH

3:25.67 l-1TH
(.7 9)

:58.58 2ND

2:15 .8'7 3RD

5:08.82 3RD

2:47.98 2ND

l-r: l-.1. JJ Jt(lJ

(34 )

:47.37 3RD

3,:44 .69 2ND

! : >d . 5 z zLru
( 31)

L23L- IZ a6rh

11TH

I2TH
lOTH

lOTH
6TH
3RD

5TH*
5TH
5TH*

1]-TH
IIIN

28TH
25TH
15TH
].4TH
12TH

2ND*
2ND*

3 1ST

33RD

27TH

5TH
4TH*
U 1'-H

o an

lOTH
15TH
13TH
2 1ST
23RD

1 8TH

13TH
13TH
T2"TH

25TH

2 1ST
33RD

15TH
22ND

9TH

9TH

18TH
18TH
].5TH
1 9TH



s
1998 USMS SHORT COURSE NATIONATS

NATATORII]M OF I . U. P. U. I .

INDIANAPOLIS, IN MAY 7 - 10, 1998

MICHIGAN SWIMMERS
* STATE RECORD

# USMS NATIONAI, RECORD

!.tr>!.rE \tKUiil\IJAK

1OO FREE

5OO FREE

50 FLY
r.00 r .M.

STEVE HANSEN

50 BREAST

1OO BREAST

2OO BREAST

50 FLY
]-OO FLY

ROGER HARPER

50 FREE

50 BREAST

1OO BREAST

2OO BREAST

STEVEN HEDSTROM

50 BREAST

IUU bKEruA

2OO BREAST

]-OO FLY
400 I.M.

BOB HERIT]ER
50 FREE

2OO FREE

1OOO FREE

DAWN HEWITT
50 BACK

1OO BACK

2OO BACK

100 r.M.
200 r.M.
400 I.M.

.]ILL HOWARD

50 FREE

50 FLY
GREG KEELER

50 FREE

50 FLY
100 I.M.

ALGERNON KEITH
50 FREE

1OO FREE

50 BREAST

10O BREAST

I,ARRY KTMBALL
50 FREE

1OO FREE

50 FLY
1OO FLY

,JOYCE KOWALSKI

50 FREE

1OO FREE

2OO FREE

50 BREAST

50 FLY
l_00 LM.

(3s)
1:01-.55
5 :05.53

:3I .52
1:10.39

(45)
:32.55

1:10.94
2:34 .98

:29.32
_L:Ub.l-5

\52)
: z3 - r I

:32.29

2:40.03
(20)

:30.82
1:08.07
2:34.74

:59.89
5:O7,76

(6e)
: zy . u /

z : 3 > - \5
L+i42. tZ

TJJ,'

:28.48
LzO2.9t
z: L4 .3+

1:05.38
2:22.42
5:04.34

(38)
:30.11
:35.24
(3e)

:26 .99
|28.39

L: 08 .48
(37)

:23.29
t5]-.97
:29.4'7

1:05.95
(47)

:25.30
:58.09
:27.3Q

1:03 .28
(s5)

:34 . 00

3:03.91

|43.34
r.32.86

BARBARA KRAUSE

5OO FREE

1OOO FREE

1OO FLY
2OO FLY
400 I.M.

DONAID KROEGER

]"OOO FREE

EVELYN LYNCH

50 BACK

1OO BACK

2OO BACK

50 FLY
100 r.M.
200 r.M.

TOM LYNCH

1OO BREAST
2OO BREAST
2OO FLY

STUART MAIR
1OO BREAST
2OO BREAST

1OO FLY
100 r .M.
200 r.M.
400 r.M.

DONALD MAY

1550 FREE

2OO BACK

ZUU DKreI

PHIL McLURG

f,U bALA

]-OO BACK

AUU EKreA

TOM MELGAR

50 FREE

1OO FREE

2OO FREE

5OO FREE

50 FLY
1OO FLY

TOOD MERCER

1OO FREE

2OO FREE

1OO BACK

2OO BACK

1OO FLY
ALBERT MORLEY

1OO FREE

ZUU TKIE

5OO FREE

1OOO FREE

2OO BACK

GREG ROBTNSON

50 BREAST
50 FLY

1OO FLY

2 1ST

1 8TH

17TH
15TH

af rn

14TH

32ND
24TH

3 7TH
24TH
5 J-b 1

aofn

7TH
8TH
4TH

8TH

6TH

9TH
8TH
ZL\JD

3RD

5TH
2ND

4TH
8TH

5TH

32ND
26TH

52ND
44TH
42ND

24TH
zo Ln

]-8TH
24TH

29TH
42ND
19TH
1 9TH

5TH
o tn

IJ IN

1 OTH

1-OTH

5TH

(38)
b: u+. uo I Ln

1,2 |1,I .64 ?TH

l:0'7.22 1OTH

2:29.62 ?TH*
3: J- /. v: tzrl

(c4)

13 :13 .82 8TH
f4q)

:31 .52 4TH*
1:07.14 3RD*
2:3r.22 2ND*

:31,.24 sTH*
1 : 10 .43 5TH*
2:32.89 2ND*

(33 )

l:!7.!2 34TH
z'.3t.35 J-vr-F1

3 :08.54 11TH
(38)

J-: Ub. bb zrbt
2:23.L5 1OTH

:59 .48 31ST
:59.44 24TH

2:08.50 17TH
4 :45. 11 1l-TH

(77 )

38:59.87 4TH
5:43 .1,2 1OTH

(26)
:26.5O 7TH
:55 -62 9TH

1:03.81 15TH
(35)

: z5 .62 JJI(U
:54.2Q 41ST

2:00.80 38TH
q .41 q? 1 qrlJ

226.28 34TH
1:02.39 39TH

(30)
:48.90 l-OTH

]--.48.69 9TH
:57.03 8TH

2:01 .27 5TH
:54.60 8TH
(60)

1:08.34 l-4TH
2:33.99 11TH
7 :05 .23 8TH

14:45 .32 4TH
3.12 .17 l_OTH

{41)

:34 . 50 36TH
:26 .97 3 6TH

1:03.11 25TH



1998 USMS SI{ORT COURSE NATIONALS
NATATORIUM OF I .U. P.U. I.
TNDIANAPOLIS, IN MAY 7 - 10, l_998

MICHIGAN SWIMMERS
* STATE RECORD
.,f USMS NATIONAL RECORD

BEVERLY MYERS

50 FREE

]-OO FREE

50 BACK

1OO BACK

3U.tILI

L00 I.M.
LOIS NOCHMAN

50 BACK
2OO BACK
50 BREAST

50 FLY
]-OO FLY
200 FIJY

CHUCK OI,SON

50 FREE

1OO FREE

2OO FREE

5OO FREE

(62)
:33 . 54

1:l-5.1-8
:40. 06

1,:24.74
:37.59

4.25.51
(73)

:45 .57
3 :36 .45

.52.34
:42 . O4

1.4n ?g

3:45.01
(48)

.24.8t
:53.40

L:58.99
5:35 .29

(1e )

:23 .95
:52 .7 9

I:59 .26
:25 .6a
:59 .41
(s0)

z:+L.+ I

: Jl.6u

1:12.58
r: J_J . l-b

2:4O .00
\oo,/

:28.34
L:01.47
2 :1,9 . 62

:33.93
\44)

:3O.'77
:33.49

1:17.51
(20)

:27 .56
1:00.81

:35.05
l:1,6.17
z: zo . z>

5:22 -29

( 31)
2:02.27 8?H*
5:18.38 1ST*

18:04.94 1ST*
(30)
:24.24 33RD
:54.32 32ND
iz>.J6 LZLH.

i zo . >> z6'tH.
2:33.58 34TH

(3s)
.)R 41 qTIJ

(35)
:51.34 22ND

L:53 .82 23RD
158.74 28TH

Z : IJ . J-b J-J J.II

2:09.88 21ST
a.a1 nA 'rn.rrJ

(30)
:59.45 24TH

2:rr.20 22ND
zu:J-b.6) bI_H.

2:30.35 10TH
ziJz.L6 l-5tH

(37)
:25.93 3RD*

?.TN ?? 1A'F!J

. ?4 qn qrrl

:29.62 9TH*
L:07.34 STH

(35)
:24.93 19TH*
:55.58 19TH

\42)
I:49.04 4TH*
4 :53 .10 1ST*

15 :58.23 1ST*
2 :02 .1,5 3RD*
4:27.04 4TH*

(26)
:37.96 22ND

L;24.18 22ND
:33 .04 21ST
(43)

:25.99 59TH
:29.89 47TH

146 )

5 244 .99 14TH

11:15.51 5TH

L:02.54 11TH

2:I7 .53 11TH

2:22.94 25TH

f :UU.A] AJAE

NICHOLAS PELLEGRINO (28)

SHELLY SCHAFER

2OO FREE

5OO FREE

THOMAS SCIIARDT

50 FREE

1OO FREE

50 BACK

5 O FIJY

200 I.M.
MARC SCHLATTER

50 BREAST
MIKE SCHULD]NGER

].OO FREE

2OO FREE

1OO FLY
2OO FLY
200 I .M.
4ON T M

AMANDA SCHUSTER

1OO FREE

2OO FREE

1550 FREE

2OO BACK

200 r.M.
NANCY SERVO

5 U t't{|;-E;

1OO'?REE
2OO FREE

50 BREAST
)U I.LY

100 I.M.
BRIAN SHARAR

50 FLY
1OO FLY

DAVTD SHEPHERD

2OO FREE

5OO FREE

]-550 FREE

2OO FLY
400 I.M.

MARIA SIMOS
50 BREAST

10O BREAST

50 FLY
DAVID SMITH

50 FREE

50 FLY
FRANK THOMPSON

5OO FREE

lOOO FREE

1OO BACK

2OO BACK

200 r.M.
400 I.M.

:22.33
:48 . l-3

l-:48 . 98
50 BREAST :28.6a

l-00 BREAST 1.02.25
2 0 0 BREAST 2 ': 18 .46

50 FREE

1OO FREE

2OO FREE

4TH
4TH

2ND

2ND

1ST
r_sT

1ST

1ST
2ND

1ST
2ND

3RD

22ND

11TH
15TH
12TH

LZ LN

8TH

7TH

8TH
1 OTH

8TH

17TH
17TH
1]-TH

11.TH

5TH

2ND*
1ST*
1ST*
1ST*
1ST*
l_sT*

5TH

3RD

2ND

5TH

34TH
2 1ST
19TH

7TH

7TH

2ND

4TH

4TH

2ND

EVAN PRICE
50 FREE

J-UU TK.LI1

2OO FREE

50 FLY
1OO FLY

SHERRY PUTHOFF

1OO BACK

2OO BACK

1OO FLY
t_00 I.M.
200 I.M.

uun!\ Ka[s
50 FREE

1OO FREE

2OO FREE

50 FLY
AMY ROSS

50 FREE

50 FLY
1OO FLY

DANIELLE SAI,TON

50 FREE

1OO FREE

50 BREAST

1OO BREAST

200 I.M.
400 I.M.



1998 USMS SHORT COURSE NATIONAIS MICHIGAN SWIMMERS 4
NATATORTUM OF I.U.P.U.I. * STATE RECORD

, # USMS NATIONAL RECORD

FRANK BONGIORNO (53)
200 FLY 3: l-5.89 l-1TH WOMEN 200 MEDLEY RELAY TIME
200 I.M. 3:01.09 20TH AGE 45+ MICHIGAN AGES 2:59.44

HUGH RODDIN ( 55 ) .]EAN BAILS (53 )

100 BACK I:07.25 1ST* EDrTH GLUSAC (19) PLACE
200 BACK 2:27.52 2ND JOYCE KOWALSKI (5G) 8TH
100 FLY l-:04.30 4TH LOIS NOCHMAN (13\
200 FLY 2:25 .50 1ST*
200 I.M. 2:28.3'7 5TH MEN'S 200 FREE RELAY TfME

.IOHN STOVER (55) AGE 19+ MICHIGAN AGES I:35.62
100 BREAST 1,:L4.2'L 7TH EVAN PRICE (19)
2OO BREAST 2:46.72 8TH STEVEN HEDSTROM (20) PLACE
200 FLY 2:50.91 ?TH CLINT DENSHAM (21_) 9TH

VICTORIA WEBBER (23) MARK DUNN (26\
50 FREE :28.26 11TH

100 FREE t:02.9A 10TH MEN,S 200 MEDLEY RELAY TIME
50 BACK :33.1,2 10TH AGE 19+ MICHIGAN AGES 1:47.88
50 FLY :3L.42 5TH CLINT DENSHAM (21-\

100 I.M. L:!0.79 7TH STEVEN HEDSTROM (20) PLACE

GEORGE WILCOX (42) EVAN PRICE (19) 9TH
1-00 BREAST L:L3.64 35TH MARK DUNN (26\
200 BREAST 2:4I.60 43RD
100 I.M. 1:05.04 21ST MEN' S 200 FREE RELAY TIME
200 I.M. 2:23.30 3l-ST AGE 25+ MICHIGAN AGES 1:33.?5

ROBIN YEAGER (40) PHIL McLURG (26)
s0 FREE :27.57 11TH THOMAS SCHARDT (30) PLACE
50 FLY :30.35 10TH ROGER HARPER (32) 10TH

100 I.M. I:I2.3'7 13TH TOOD MERCER (30)

WOMENIS 2OO FREE RELAY TIME MEN'S 2OO MEDLEY RELAY TIME
AGE 19+ MrcHrcAN AGES l-:48.81- AGE 25+ MrcHrcAN AGES 1:41.48
DAWN HEWITT (33) PHTL MCLURG (26\
DANIELLE SALTON (20) PLACE MICTaEL CICHELLO (30) PLACE
AMANDA SCHUSTER (30) 2ND MTCHAEL GREEN (34) 11TH
VICTORIA WEBBER (23) TOOD MERCER (30)

WOMEN 2OO MEDLEY RELAY TIME MEN'S 2OO FREE RELAY TIME
AGE 19+ MrcHrcAN AGES 2:20 .66 AGE 35+ MrcHrcAN AGES 1:35. 01
MARIA SIMOS (26\ TOM MELGAR (35)
CASSANDRA GARRY (43) PLACE ALGERNON KEITH (37) PLACE
ROBIN YEAGER (40) 7TH GREG ROBINSON (41) 9TH
AMY ROSS (44) ROBERT FORT (40)

WOMENIS 2OO FREE RELAY TIME MEN'S 2OO MEDLEY RELAY TIME
AGE 35+ MICHIGAN AGES 1,:46 .'70 AGE 35+ MICHIGAN AGES 1 :45 . 11
NANCY SERVO (37) BRIAN SHARAR (35)
EVELYN LYNCH (45) PLACE GREG ROBINSON (41) PLACE
SUE CAHILL (35) 2ND* GREG KEELER (39) 11TH
MARILYN EARLY (40) ROBERT FORT (40)

WOMEN 2OO MEDLEY RELAY TIME MEN'S 2OO FREE RELAY TIME
AGE 35+ MrcHrcAN AGES 2:02.68 AGE 45+ MrcHrcAN AGES 1:38.78
MARTLYN EARLY (40) CHUCK OLSON (48)
SUE CAHILL (35) PLACE RICHARD C}{ANEY (+I) PLACE
EVELYN LYNCH (45) 5TH* LARRY KTMBALL (41) 8TH
NANCY SERVO (37) L. BROCKTAHN (4"1 )



1998 USMS SHORT COURSE NATIONALS
NATATORIUM OF I.U. P.I'. I.
INDIAI.IAPOLIS, fN MAY 7 - 10, 1998

MICHIGA}i SWIMMERS
* STATE RECORD

+ USMS NATIONAL RECORD

MENIS 2OO MEDLEY
AGE 45+ MICHIGAN
RICHARD CHANEY

STEVE HANSEN

I,ARRY KIMBALL
L. BROCKHAHN

MEN'S 2OO FREE

AGE 65+ MICHIGAN
DONALD MAY

BOB HERITIER
,fOHN RIES
ELEMER FROST

MIXED 2OO FREE

AGE 19+ MICHIGAN
EVAN PRICE
DANIELLE SALTON
KRISTIN FUSCO

MARK DUNN

MIXED 20O MEDLEY

AGE 19+ MICHIGAN
CLINT DENSHAM

STEVEN HEDSTROM

VICTORIA WEBBER

DANIELLE SALTON

MTXED 2OO FREE

AGE 25+ MICHIGAN
TOM MELGAR

SUE CAHTLL

DAWN HEWITT
MTCHAEL GREEN

MIXED 2OO MEDLEY
AGE 25+ MICHIGAN
PHTL MCLURG

MONICA BUL],ARD
TOOD MERCER

SUE CAHILL

MENIS 2OO MEDLEY

AGE 35+ MICHIGAN
CHUCK OLSON

ALGERNON KEITH
MIKE SCHULDINGER
TOM MELGAR

MTYE'N 
'AN 

EDE'E

AGE 35+ MICHIGAN
MARTLYN EARLY
ALGERNON KEITH
ROBERT FORT

NANCY SERVO

MIXED 2OO MEDLEY

AGE 35+ MICHIGAN
MARILYN EARLY
ATGERNON KEITH
ROBERT FORT

NANCY SERVO

MIXED 2OO FREE

AGE 45+ MfCHIGAN
EVELYN LYNCH

SHERRY PUTHOFF

C}IUCK OLSON

L. BROCKHAHN

MIXED 2OO MEDLEY

AGE 45+ MICHIGAN
EVELYN LYNCH

STEVE HANSEN

SHERRY PUTHOFF

CHUCK OLSON

MIXED 2OO FREE

AGE 55+ MICHIGAN
ALBERT MORLEY

,JOYCE KOWALSKI
BEVERLY MYERS

rAU! LMTTEE

MIXED 2OO MEDLEY

AGE 55+ MICHIGAN
ALBERT MORLEY

'fOHN RIES
BEVERLY MYERS

JOYCE KOWALSKT

MIXED 2OO FREE

AGE 75+ MICHfGAN
MARTTA FORSTER

EDITH GLUSAC

DONALD MAY

ELEMER FROST

MIXED 2OO MEDLEY

AGE 75+ MfCHIGAN
DONALD MAY

ELEMER FROST

EDITH GLUSAC

MARTHA FORSTER

TEAM SCORING

WOMEN LARGE TEAM

MENIS LARGE TEAM

COMBINED I,ARGE

REI,AY TIME
AGES 1:51.55
(40)
(37) PLACE
(40) 7TH
(37 )

RELAY TIME
AGES l- :45 . 85
(4s )

(s0) PLACE
(48) 4TH
(47 )

RELAY
AGES
(47)
(46 )

(47 )

(47 )

REI,AY
fl\rl!D

(77 )

(5e)
(66 )

(7s )

RELAY

AGES
(1e )

(20)
(30)
(26)

REI,AY

AGES
(2t)
(20)
\23 )

(20)

REI,AY

AUEJ

(35)
(36)
(33)
(34 )

RELAY

AGES

\25)
(25)
(30)
(35)

REI,AY

AGES
(48)
(37)
(35)
(36)

REI,AY

AGES
(40)
(37 )

(40)
(37)

TIME
1 :52 .41

rJ4LE

f r,rl

TIME
2:58.91

PI,ACE

8TH

TIME
1- t 48 .44

PLACE

1 8TH

TIME
l:56.42

PI,ACE

ro rn

TIME
r:51.J>

PLACE

11TH

TIME
1:51.38

PLACE

1 8TH

TIME
L:49.32

PLACE

TIME
1:39.99

PLACE

9TH

RELAY
A(J115

(4q)

(46 )

(s0)
(48)

MICHIGAN
PI,ACE

4TH

4TH
3RD

TIME
L :59 .24

PLACE

5TH

MASTERS

SCORING
505.0
407.5

1094 .5

RELAY TIME
ASEJ Z2L5.U6

(50)
(s5) PLACE
(62) 8rH

RELAY TIME
A\JriJ Z i 56 . y4

(50)
(55) PLACE
( A) \ qTTJ

(s5)

REI,AY TIME
AGES 3 :37.80
(81)
(79) PLACE

\7'7 ) 2ND*
(7s )

RELAY TTME

AGES 4:37 .53
(77 )

(75) PLACE
I?q\ l qTt*
\ I JJ

(81)



1998 U.S.M.S. LONG COURSE NATIONAIS - MICHIGA},I SWIMMERS
IMTER}IATTONAIJ SWIMMING IIATJ, OF FAJTTE T STATE RECORD

FORT I.AI'DERDALE rI,A. - AUGI'ST 20-23,1998 # U.S.M.S. NATIONAL RECORD

iII'LIE MOODY

50 BACK

1OO BACK

2OO BACK

50 BREJAST

2OO BREJAST

200 I.M.
,JILL OVIATT

50 BREAST
1OO BREAST

50 Ef,Y
100 rLY

DAWN }IEWITT

8OO FREE

1OO BACK

2OO BACK

200 I.M.
400 r.M.

SHIRLEY DACEY

8OO FREE

15OO FREE

2OO BACK

2OO BREAST

400 r.M.
DEVIN BEI{NER

50 FREE

1OO FREE

ER]C NORDLUND

3U !&E

4OO FREE

8OO FREE

IfUU IruE

50 BACK

2OO BACK

ALGERNON IGITH
JU TroE

IUU !ruE

50 BREAST

].OO BREAST

50 FLY

FRANK THOMPSON

4OO FREE

8OO FREE

I]UU !rots
1OO BACK

2OO BACK

400 I.M.
DENNTS MCMANUS

3U !ruE

50 BREAST

50 FLY

].OO FLY

2OO FLY
F.)II IftrP TTTFP

1OO FREE

2OO FREE

4OO FREE

8OO FREE

15OO FREE

Qe)
t33.20

L:L2 .7 6

2:44.42
237.32

3:07.01
2 246 -26

(31)
:39.04

L226.26

:34 . 18
1:15.99

/2"\

10 :14 .78
1:13.00
4:J5.6>

: Jf .5e

2 :40 .31
5:44 .54

( 51)
L)rLZ-96

28 :08.57
3 :55 .44
4:34 .24
> : f o . t6

: z I . ov

1:05.04
(34 )

:27.73
5: Ub.5v

LViaz.>!

20:4O .70
:33 .34

z:{t. oo

(38)
i z) .6J

f : uu - bb

:34.30
7:!7.'70

:30.94
(46)

4 :51.55
9:59.02

19:27 .47
1.1? 1n

zi+L.62

b: u5. /b

(s0)
:30.71
145-rb

i 32 . LZ

!:29 .22
3:43.27

(70)
l-:19.88
3 :00 .26
o i zo . I v

lJ : u / . >l

z> i 5u - 62

3RD

2ND*

3RD

Jru

f f n

f, rn

Jru

4TH

9TH

2ND*

2ND

1ST*

5ru

4TH*

3RD*

3RD*

2ND*

* rn

4TH

14TH

1?TH

15TH

lOTH

7TH

o an

8TH*

17TH

b ln

13TH*

I2TH

4TH

3RD

3RD

9TH

1 OTH

5TH

14TH

13TH

T2TH

1 OTH

d td

2ND*
1CT

2ND

2NDt

1ST*

15TH
12TH
Ll LN

6TH
11TH

rJ II

17?H
16TH

9TH
14TH
1?|Trs

9rH

L4LA

8TH

TIME

2:t2.72

rlALE

/ ln

sTsvEN SELTGSON (s1)
100 }'REE 1: 11.45
200 FREE 2:39.00
400 FREE 5:38.32
800 FREE 11:53 .13

1500 FREE 23:L2.95
DONAIJD KROEGER (54)

100 FREE 1:10.10
200 FREE 2:52.4'7
400 FREE 5:55.02
800 FREE 12:18.57

1500 FREE 24:27.69
200 LM. 3:14.83

LORRAI}IE .LA5'5RRIRE (50)
50 FREE

lOO BACK

50 BREAST

200 r.M.

:44.26

a:95.d/

WOMENIS 2OO FREE RELAY

AGE 120 MICHTGAN AGES

,]ULIE MOODY (29)

iTIIJIJ OVIATT (31)
SHIRLEY DACEY (51)

DAWN HEWITT (33)

WOMEN 2OO MEDLEY RELAY TIME
AGE 120 MICHIGAN AGES 2:26-47
.]ULIE MOODY (29\
JILL OVIATT (31} PLACE
DAWN HEWITT (33) 4TH
SHIRLEY DACEY (51)

MENIS 2OO FREE

AGE 2OO MICHIGAN
FRANK THOMPSON

STEVE}T SELIGSON

Dm\fNfS MCMANUS

DONAI,D KROEGER

MENIS 2OO MEDLEY

AGE 2OO MICHTGAN

FRANK THOMPSON

DONA],D KROEGER

DENNIS MCMANUS

STEVEN SELTGSON

MTYFN 
'NN 

FPFF

AGE 120 MTCHIGAN

AIGERNON KEITH
UI!! VVIAII

DAWN HEWITT

ERIC NORDLUND

KEl4I

AGES

(45)
(s1)
(s0)
(s4 )

KEldI

(45)
(s4 )

(s0)
(s1)

KEldI

AGES

(38)
(31)
(33)
(34 )

(33)
(38)
(31)
r?4)

TIME

z i v L - La

8TH

TIME

ziL>.>5

9TH

TIME

1:53 .51

3RD

TIME

z: uo. o /

PLACE

MIXED 2OO MEDLEY RELAY

AGE 120 MICHIGAN AGES

DAWN HEWITT

ALGERNON KEITH
JILL OVIATT

ERIC NORDLUND



]-998 YMCA SHORT COURSE NATIONA],S - MICHIGAN SWIMMERS

INTERNATIONAL SWIMMING HALL OF FAME * STATE RECORD

FORT LAIIDERDALE FLA. - APRIL 23-26,1993 Y# .JMCA NATTONAL RECORD

BEVERLY MYERS

2OO FREE

50 BREAST
1OO BREAST
ZUU DKEAJI

50 FLY
100 I.M.
200 r.M.

LOIS NOCHMAN

50 BACK

1OO BREAST

50 FLY
1OO FLY
2OO FLY
100 1.M.
200 I.M.
400 T.M.

EDITH GLUSAC

2OO BACK

50 BREAST
1OO BREAST
].0 O FLY
200 I.M.
400 I.M.

WALLY DOBLER

50 FREE

1OO FREE

50 BACK

100 I.M.
200 I.M.

1998 VIT WORLD

DENNIS MANRIQUE
8OO FREE

1OO BREAST
2OO BREAST

200 r.M.
400 LM.

BOB HERITIER
50 FREE

].0 O FREE

2OO FREE

4OO FREE

8OO FREE

(62)
z i16 - Jb

142.35

J : l-6. U.L

.?a no

3,:23.75
3 :02 .45

(73 )

:48.34
1:51.95

:42.38
1:43.L7
3:45.18
1:39.57
3 :42 .19
t:+L-55

(1 9)
5:07.34

:59.84
2:]-9.96
2:45 .52
5 :0'l .34

11:15.11

(64)
:26 .94

1:01.58
:34.03

1:09.78
2:3'7 .9I

(s2)
10:50.57
1:21.83
3:00.36
2:49 .05
5:59.51

(70)
:33.31-

1- :20 . 43
2:58.07
o: zr.6)

L3 :3,2 .17

3RD

2ND

2ND

2ND*
2ND

2ND

ADI

5TH

1ST

2ND

2ND

2ND

2ND

2ND

2ND

2ND

1ST
r-sT
1ST

2ND

1ST

5TH

7TH

4TH

2ND

1ST

7TH*
5TH
4TH*
5TH

4TH

1998
2ND*

3 RD*
4TH*
4TH*
3RD*

DONALD KROEGER

2OO FREE

5OO FREE

1OOO FREE

2OO BACK

50 BREAST
400 r.M.

DON KORTEN

ZUU TKEE

5OO FREE

]-OOO FREE

r-b5u l't(tlts
1OO FLY
2OO FLY
200 LM.
400 I.M.

DONALD MAY

1OO FREE

2OO FREE

5OO FREE

1OOO FREE

1550 FREE

1OO BACK

2OO BACK

2OO BREAST

WOMEN HIGH POINT
LOIS NOCHMAN

MENIS HTGH POINT
DON KORTEN

DONALD KROEGER

2OO FREE

4OO FREE

8OO FREE

200 I.M.
400 I.M.

(54)

2:3-'7.37 1OTH

5:10.17 4TH
73:07 .76 3RD

?. qn a? trTU

:34.87 7TH
::)y.JJ +1l1

(71- )

2:48 .28 lST
7 :43 . 81 1ST

l-6:22.BO 2ND
)1 ,4q 1C lQT

I:42.57 2ND

3:52.24 2ND

3 :15.20 2ND

7:I7.02 1ST

l'77 )

"t .q1 ?Q lq'F

4:18.75 2ND

Ll:4I.32 2ND
?4.qa pn lQT

42:20 .13 2ND

2:47.14 2ND
q.4? q? ?r\Tn

WINNER

55 POINTS

WINNER
54 POINTS

MASTERS SWIMMING CI{AMPIONSHIPS MOHAMED COMPLEX
CASABLANCA, MORROCO JIr'},IE 19_30, 1998

L2 : L8 .5'7 8TH
3 :14.83 9TH
5:59.51 7TH

U.S.M.S. SHORT COURSE NATIONALS
WOMEN HIGH POINT WINNER
SHERRY PUTHOFF 54 POINTS

MEN'S HIGH POINT WINNER
HUGH RODIN 44 POINTS
DAVID SHEPHERD 44 POINTS

1998 U.S.M.S.
MENIS H]GH POINT WINNER
BOB HERITIER 49 POINTS

LONG COURSE NATIONALS -
WOMEN HIGH POINT WINNER
DAWN HEWTTT 52 PO]NTS
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l'd better get m1
articles and team
rnformation to

Dennis before the
deadlinc I don't
$'ant m\ te:rm to

be left outl
l-
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\
I

I

Dennis McManus: Ph: 24E-649-6085 e-mail: DL

Attention Team Reps: Deadline for the Februar-v-, 1999 Issue
January 15,1999!I Uicnigan TOP TE\ Reporr

I Fitness

O Escape From Alcatraz

O 9 Steps for Increasing
Energy Through Food

0 tqqg Officer Elections

I Calendar of Events

I Meet Flyers

O and More!


